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Details of Visit:

Author: Sex plorer
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21 July 2002 4:30 pm
Duration of Visit: 40 minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.finedate.co.uk

The Premises:

Basement flat, pleasant and clean, small bathroom. Safe area.

The Lady:

Attractive, looked slightly older than website picture (but she had just had a late night), very good
figure, olive skin.

The Story:

Slightly off-putting start as she said she had only just woken up from a late Saturday night. Things
then improved when we got on the bed. She immediately rolled onto her front and asked me to
massage her. I happily did so - caressing a lovely female body is very stimulating for me, and I
suspect for many men, as the hands are very sensitive.

She then returned the favour and showed she is experienced at giving arousing massage, with
particular attention to the back of my balls and the anal area.

She then rolled the rubber on, sucking as she did so. I did not ask for BBBJ as I always think the
risks are too high. Her oral technique was perhaps a little on the firm side for my liking, but others
might disagree.

We then moved to mish sex, which was highly pleasurable for me (some fake moaning from her as
she clearly was not in the mood for sexual arousal).

I had to leave before the hour was over (my situation not hers).

She was quite chatty about her life but I felt it was something of a "patter". She is clearly very
professional and I did not quite experience the personal warmth to enable me to click with her on a
personal level.

I will not be seeing her again as she is not quite my type of personality (and also one of my reasons
for punting is variety). However, she will has a sexy appearance, knows her job and can certainly be
recommended. I suggest you avoid Sundays as I think she likes to stay out late on Saturdays.
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Finedate made the arrangements efficiently and pleasantly.
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